
Engineering Data
3946C COLOR VANDAL SECURITY 

DIGIBUS 8 DIGIT VIDEO ENTRY PANEL

The Elvox® Galileo Series Vandal Security Panels are designed to
be durable and aesthetically pleasing. The 3946C is modular
allowing 3A1N directory components to be combined horizontally
or vertically to create a panel for use in buildings with any size
directory needs. Constructed of cast aluminum, the 3946C is rated
to the international IP45 vandal-resistance rating. A built in 8 digit
LED display provide positive readout of entered code. The 3946C
comes complete with camera/speaker/mic and integral white LED
illuminator. Optional recess mounted backboxes (320S) or surface
boxes with rain hood (330P, 332P, 333P)
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-Vandal resistant IP45 rated
-Recess mount with 320S backbox
-Surface mount with 330P, 332P, 333P

backbox/rainhoods.
-Vandal resistant keypad
-8 Digit LED Readout
-320S backboxes can be ganged 

together vertically and hori-
zontally for larger panels

-Cast aluminum construction
-Includes crystal clear Speaker/mic
-Includes Hi resolution Color Camera 

with white LED illuminators

Call Origination: Vandal keypad
Speaker/Mic: Speaker and electret mic full duplex
Camera: Hi-res Color with White LED illuminator 
Mounting:

with 320S: Recess Mounted 1.75” Recess Depth
with 320P,
322P, 323P: Surface mount

Construction: Cast Aluminum 
Directory: 50 name modular with Lexan Cover
Camera Aperture: Mirrored lexan window with frosted dif-

fuser for illuminator
Dimensions:
All Modules: 4.75” W x 11”H x .75”D

320S 4.5”W x 10.5”H x 1.75”D
330P 5.25”W x 11.5”H x 4”D
332P 9.75”W x 11.5”H x 4”D
333P 14.5”W x 11.5”H x 4”D

The Entry panel shall designed to be durable and aesthetically pleasing. The entry
panel shall be modular allowing components to be combined horizontally or verti-
cally to create panels for virtually any size building. The entry panel shall be con-
structed of cast aluminum and conform to the international IP45 vandal-resistance
rating. An integral 8 digit LED display and vandal keypad will allow for entry and
conformation of apartment codes. The panel shall include speaker mic and Hi res-
olution color camera with integral white LED illuminators. Panel shall be recess
mounted using 320S or surface boxes with rain hood (330P, 332P, 333P).
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